Today's Campus

1. The Bell Tolls

The fallen and the living mixed men and women in the coinciding moments of local and universal grief Thursday afternoon. The hour was named, the bell tolled, and a man who knew the dead spoke of the hour.

2. Coeds Named in Cabinet for Counselor Plan

Coeds will serve in a new part of the counseling program under the direction of thePhi Delta Theta fraternity.

Full Concert Series to Open with Male Quartet Sept. 21

The forthcoming season of concerts will be opened by the Male Quartet of the University of Illinois on Saturday afternoon. This group is composed of students from all parts of the University and includes three sophomores and one junior.

Margie Row Rates High in Western Amateur

Margie Row of the University of Illinois has established a new record for the year in the Western Amateur Golf Tournament. She tied for first place with a score of 77.

Double Showing Stated for Saturday Movie

The double showing of 'The Great Gatsby' is scheduled for this Saturday afternoon at the University of Illinois Theater. The showing will be preceded by an introductory film and a lecture on the subject.
**In Campus Quarters**

**By Kay Bensner**

Campus in bloom, bringing to life all the colors, and Buster Brown in the air. The Michigan State College Athletic Association has made arrangements for entertainment. Music and social events are set up to give the students a good time.

**Variety Program to be Presented at Caster Today**

The program today is a collection of students engaged in various activities of the College. Varsity and social events are included. A little dance is scheduled for tomorrow. The program, presented by the various organizations in the College, will be a lively one.

**Social**

Having a party in the lounge at the Union, a group of students gathered around, enjoying each other's company. The air was filled with laughter and joy.

**Speaking for Myself**

Ohio State University Continued

From the standpoint of Ohio State University, the Ohio State News is the only student publication which covers the entire campus. This week, the News is publishing a series of articles written by students, giving their perspective on various campus issues.

**Grin and Bear It**

**By Lichly**

Today's Grin and Bear It cartoon depicts the current state of affairs. The students are shown bearing up under the pressure of their daily lives.

**Spartans at War**

**By Jerry Kenney**

This week's edition of Spartans at War pays tribute to the heroes of the war. Stories and pictures of Michigan State alumni who are serving their country are featured in this issue.

**TONITE**

**SATURDAY ONLY**

**ORPHEUM**

**TUESDAY - FRIDAY**

**SUNDAY - MONDAY**

**PIONEER TOWN**

**BOLD LADY'S OVERLAND STAGE**

**BETWEEN THE BLUE HORIZON**

Dorothea Lamour - Richard Denusch and Victor McLaglen in

**CAIRO**

Presented by Warner Bros.

**WALTER HUSTON - ANN HARDING** Directed by Michael Curtiz

**SECRET TERROR - OCTO MORO - CRO ISOLMART**

**FRIDAY - SATURDAY 2 BIG DAYS**

Mat. Friday at 3:30 P.M. Saturday, Cont. from 1 P.M.

ROBERT YOUNG and

JEANETTE MAC DONALD in

**CAIRO**
Library Will Get Rare Books; Use Donated Funds

Judiciary Board Functions to Keep Spartan Women in Straight Path

Ag Hall Built to Serve Needs of Expanding Departments

Dressing stock for judging classes outdoors during the show will be one of the determining factors in the planned Lowell Agricultural fair.

Mrs. Shaw, retired President of State, remembered

Livestock Theory Exploded by Prof.

That she was a woman was the department head's own labeling bias in judging the carbohydrate content of milk. The college does not have advanced equipment to study the mechanism of the carbohydrates in milk, but the theory could be confirmed.

The nation soon would change its judging system. First, the nation's needs are not changing. The nation's needs are changing.

ROW

Dresses and Skirts as low as — $5.95

Snap Button Down the back

An Every Occasion Dress to wear from now on through the school year.

Gabardines and all-wool amies, in pastels and dark colors

$8.95 - $14.95

Dress It Up — for tea and dates with frilly front flowered blouses

Dress It Down — for campus with tailored skirts

Shepheard's

Open Thursday evenings until 9 P.M.
310th CTD Replacements Slated to Arrive Today

Rumor of Detachment Foldup Declared False

A new contingent of airmenmen is scheduled to arrive on campus today to fill out the depleted CTD enrollment. Several more replacement squadrons are expected to arrive in the near future.

With this announcement by Captain Morin in the current edition of the newspaper, a rumor of the detachment foldup was spread. While Squadrons C and D left recently to report to an advanced station, it was feared that they would be abandoned at a college training detachment and few officers were to take over Men's and Women's Hall.

There is no more basis for these rumors than there is for the rumor of this type. Captain Morin made a point in last week's column that the Foldup is being given. It is no longer projected as the best detachment in the country and with the type of men being turned out, will continue to run million-dollar plane.

Some changes have been made in the airmenmen's fields. The new contingent of replacements, who will be trained in this school, are similar to the regular cadets in every way.